
q pride: DARWIN PRIDE FESTIVAL 2024
Multi-platinum selling and Aria nominated RICKI-LEE is confirmed to 

headline Darwin Pride Music Festival on Saturday 22nd June 2024.

Australian pop diva, TV star and radio legend RICKI-LEE will make her Darwin debut when she hits 
the stage to headline the Top End’s largest LGBTQIASB+ celebration later this year in June.

With a career spanning over twenty years, Ricki-Lee has sold over a million records globally, has 
almost 100 million streams, and has become a household name as the host of Australian Idol, 
Australia’s Got Talent and Ricki-Lee, Tim & Joel on Nova.

“I can’t wait to see Darwin Pride in all its glory!” says Ricki-Lee. “I’ve always been so proud to be an 
ally to the community, so it’s such an honour to come and perform at such a special event. Bring your 
dancing shoes and singing voices – cuz you’re gonna need them!”

The “On My Own” singer will join a diverse lineup of queer stars at Darwin Pride Music Festival 
including international party DJ YO!MAFIA and singer/songwriter BEC SANDRIDGE. JOJO ZAHO, 
VICTORIA ANTHONY and BENNYGOLD will also perform at the festival, which will take place at 
Fort Hill Parklands in Darwin’s Waterfront. Drag royalty KALIN KLEIN, DAMMIT JANET and KARNA 
FORD will MC and perform at the event, with appearances from the DRAG TERRITORY DIVAS and 
MADISON.

The theme for this year’s Darwin Pride is “Celebrating the differences that connect us”. With a vast 
programme for all members of our LGBTQIASB+ community and allies, we’re committed to making 
it even more safe, collaborative, educational, exciting and unapologetically queer than ever before.

Tickets to the Darwin Pride Festival are on sale now at Moshtix.

Head to Top End Pride’s website (topendpride.com.au) to learn more about events and stay 
tuned to our social media (@darwin_pride on Instagram or Darwin Pride on Facebook) for further 
announcements. 

Darwin Pride will take place on Larrakia land. We pay our respects to elders past and present, 
and recognise that this always was and always will be Aboriginal land.


